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Schedule of Services and Events
Fri Jan 26

8:15pm

Kabbalat Shabbat

Sat Feb 10

5pm

Bat Mitzvah of Erynn Levy, daughter of Ari & Charissa Levy

Thurs Feb 15 8 am

Bat Mitzvah of Norah Spence, daughter of Karen Freedman and Peter Spence

Sat March 3

offsite

Bar Mitzvah of Dylan Tanenbaum, son of Kenny & Jennifer Tanenbaum

Sun Mar 4

1-3pm

Demolition Party at 5 Glen Park Avenue

Fri March 23 8:15 pm

To be held at Leo Baeck (501 Arlington Ave)
Kabbalat Shabbat with Special Guest, Celebrated Storyteller Laura Simms,
Part of the Toronto Storytelling Festival

All congregants are welcome to attend Shabbat morning services when there is a Bar or Bat Mitzvah.

Mazal Tov!

Welcome to Samuel Holden Slatt!
Born Nov. 29, 2017 to proud parents Alexis & Jordan Slatt ,
proud Grandparents Peter & Shelley Fink and proud Aunt Kate Fink.
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Habonim Building Update
by Joanie Smith

With 2017 having come to a close, 2018 promises to be an exciting year for Congregation Habonim!
The building plans are near completion and we are in the process of nailing down the budget. With
demolition dates in sight, arrangements are being made to clear the building and plan for the move. Some
items will be stored at Leo Baeck and others in a storage facility. Many thanks to Robin Zionce-Garber,
Susan Liebel and Charissa Levy who have worked many hours organizing, itemizing and sorting all our
treasures. But before we tear down, the congregation is going to celebrate our history and future at the
upcoming Demolition Party. This should prove to be a fun and nostalgic event for all ages, filled with
music in the true Habonim style. Don’t forget, BYOH (bring your own hammer!).
Fundraising efforts have reached a new high. We are now at 96% of our $10,000,000 goal, with pledges
still coming in. The generosity exhibited by our members is truly remarkable. I’d like to make special
mention of Sonny Goldstein and Betty Rozendaal who have offered a matching donation for the first
$1000 on each new pledge. A kind gesture that clearly exhibits their enthusiasm for this project. In
addition, there are still a few naming rights available beginning at the $50,000 level. If you’d like to discuss
these opportunities, don’t hesitate to contact me.

Joanie Smith

President
Congregation Habonim Board of Directors
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Programming Update
by Cheryl Grammer

This past fall, a new programming committee was formed with 2 primary goals:
1. Improve our understanding of Habonim’s demographics and our members’ interests; and
2. Work with the congregational leadership to expand our program offering in areas of most importance to the
congregation.
The first order of business was to create a short member survey, which we have now done. It will be emailed to
every adult member of the congregation in mid-January, and will guide and shape our programming decisions for
2018 and beyond.
The survey takes only 2-3 minutes but will provide us with invaluable information, we ask each of you to please
make the effort to respond. We are exploring many new opportunities for a variety of speakers, film, art and music
events, community partnerships, social justice initiatives, and joint programs with the congregational school. But we
need to hear from you, our members, so that we can deliver the types of programs and events that are most relevant
to you.
In the meantime, the Programming Committee has organized a farewell party for Habonim on the afternoon
of Mar 4th. While the building will be empty awaiting the start of demolition on Mar 5th, our plan is to fill it with
our congregation’s memories, music and spirit. We are currently looking for any founding or long term members to
share their stories with us so that we can put together a short video presentation. We are also looking for Habonim
memorabilia (photos, symbolic items etc.) to form part of a Habonim time capsule, which will be displayed in the
new synagogue. If you have any mementos you would like to donate, or a story to tell, please contact Janice Bell at
janicebell.dash@gmail.com or 416-786-3202 before January 30, 2018.
With the construction of the new Habonim building, we will have an incredible opportunity to broaden and
expand the types of programs that are offered to the congregation and community, and build on Habonim’s strong
history as a vibrant, welcoming and open hub of Jewish learning and music. In the interim, we will continue to
bring the congregation together in our temporary space as well as other venues throughout the city. It’s a very
exciting time for Habonim as we look forward to the possibilities that lie ahead.

Notes from the Habonim Office

Membership renewals will be sent out in January
by email. Please watch for your invoice and contact
office1@congregationhabonim.org if you have any questions
or don’t receive your invoice by the end of January 2018.
All 2017 Tax receipts will be sent out before the end of
February 2018.
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Mazal Tov on Recent Simchas
❖❖ Morry Edelstein & Laura Rachlin on the engagement
of their daughter Carolyn to Mark Smith of Cambridge, MA.
❖❖ Alex & Brad Krawczyk on the birth of their daughter Ella
❖❖ Jonathan & Natasha Finkelstein on the birth of their son Jacob Neil
Grandparents Marie & Neil Finkelstein
❖❖ Alexis & Jordan Slatt on the birth of their son, Samuel Holden
Grandparents Peter & Shelley Fink and Aunt Kate Fink.
❖❖ Rob & Melinn Godfrey on Elle’s Bat Mitzvah
❖❖ Robert Cooper & Debbie Zinman on Sage’s Bat Mitzvah
❖❖ Lili Shalev Shawn & Morris Shawn on Zachary’s Bar Mitzvah - See pictures below
❖❖ Susan Goodman & Phillip Haid on Jacob’s Bar Mitzvah
❖❖ Jordan & Faith Banks on Justin’s Bar Mitzvah
❖❖ Annette Faynwachs & Eric Engel on Aubrey’s Bar Mitzvah

Bar Mitzvah of Zachary Shawn, son of Lili Shalev Shawn & Morris Shawn
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Jewish Heritage School Update by Suzanne Hersh
By the secular calendar a new year has begun, and with the number 18 in it no less! This number is associated with
the Hebrew word chai, meaning life, alive, or living derived by combining the 8th and 10th letters of the Hebrew
alphabet, chet and yud. Since September, our students from SK to grade 6, have
been happily engaged in bringing our Jewish heritage to life through a range of
creative activities. The recently introduced electives with which we begin each
Sunday morning, such as choir, leadership games and optical illusions, are off
to a great start thanks in large part to the resourcefulness of our teachers. Our
Chanukah party was lots of fun, complete with delicious homemade latkes and
other tasty treats. One focus of the celebration was for children and parents to
consider the questions: Who is your Maccabee? (or, who is a hero of yours?) and
What is your candle? (or, what gives you hope?)
Among the answers to the first question were: "My hero is my sister.....she makes
me laugh and smile." And, "Connor McDavid (who) inspires me to never give up..." Among the answers to the
second question: "It gives me hope that women raised their voices in 2017 and demanded the respect they deserve."
My candles are our students and I'm excited to resume learning with them as our year continues in 2018.
Suzanne Hersh, Principal Jewish Heritage School

Mixed Marriage Cemetery Update
by Joel Kwinter
This Fall, Habonim purchased a number of cemetery plots in the Mount Zion Garden section of the
Highland Hills Cemetery located at 12492 Woodbine Ave., in Gormley, Ontario. These plots are necessary to
accommodate our pre-2000 members of mixed marriage, since non-jews are not allowed to be buried in Pardes
Shalom or Pardes Chaim cemetaries. Post-2000 members (those members who joined Habonim after the year
2000) and who are interested in purchasing plots at Mount Zion Garden are welcome to do so at any time, but
are advised that prices increase annually, often at a rate higher than annual inflation. As such, if you are a post2000 member of a mixed marriage couple and wish to purchase plots in the Habonim section of Mount Zion
Garden cemetery, please consider purchasing plots sooner than later.
If you are a pre or post 2000 mixed marriage couple and are interested in plots at this location, please contact
Penny Balberman at penny275@hotmail.com

History of Habonim
As part of our Time Capsule we are looking to retain and preserve some old
bulletins, if you have any copies of old Habonim bulletins from 2004 and
earlier, we would really appreciate if you can provide them to us.
Please contact office1@congregationhabonim.org or
contact Eli Rubenstein, 416-398-2615 Email: elir@bell.net
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Looking Back on Events from Fall 2017
In the Fall of 2017, Habonim held a number of moving and well attended events, most of which are available
for viewing on Youtube.

1

	On Oct. 18, Habonim and Stand With Us presented a program called:
“Arab, Muslim, Zionist & Proud” with Yahya Mahamid, a young Israeli
Arab-Zionist who eloquently articulated his love for the people and state
of Israel.
See: https://goo.gl/HrmDEP

2

	On October 27, Habonim presented a special service in memory of
our late, beloved, Cantor Esther Ghan Firestone (1925 -2015), the
first female Cantor in Canada, featuring her great niece Israeli violinist
Sharon Cohen, First Violin, Israel Philharmonic Orchestra. Kim Doron,
Habonim’s Associate Cantor, performed a number of moving musical
selections that Esther first introduced to Congregation Habonim. Sharon
Cohen performed Schindler’s List, accompanied by Paul Hoffert, as well
as Donna, Donna, with Kim Doron, Paul Hoffert and Tom Bellman.
See: https://goo.gl/LZneS1

3

	On November 5 Habonim, March of the Living, and 37th Annual
Neuberger Holocaust Education Week presented:
To Look a Nazi in the Eye: A Teen’s Account of a War Criminal Trial

	The event featured Kathy Kacer’s latest book describing the recent attempts to bring
Nazi war criminal Oskar Gröning - “the bookkeeper of Auschwitz”- to justice. It also
featured Jordana Lebowitz, a nineteen–year–old Torontonian, March of the Living
Alumna and granddaughter of Holocaust survivors who travelled to Germany to
witness the trial first–hand. They were joined by three Auschwitz survivors - Hedy
Bohm, Bill Glied and Max Eisen - who shared their experience of testifying at
Gröning’s trial.
See: https://goo.gl/iN59dn
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	Also on November 5 (later in the evening) Habonim, the March of
Remembrance and Hope, Ve’ahavta and the 37th Annual Neuberger
Holocaust Education Week presented:

	
Without Words: Examining the Holocaust and the Experience of First
Nations in Canada (Film and Discussion). The film focused on the
stories of Pinchas Gutter, a Holocaust survivor and Rita Okimawinninew,
a residential school survivor whose paths cross, sparking a journey of
healing. Cree director, Jules Koostachin (Rita’s daughter) participated
in the 2010 March of Remembrance and Hope, a Holocaust education
trip to Germany and Poland, designed to teach students of different
backgrounds about the dangers of intolerance. A panel discussion included
Pinchas Gutter, Jules Koostachin, and past participants in the March of
Remembrance and Hope.
See: https://goo.gl/tf3EZG

5

	On December 15, Habonim members and friends joined together for the Chanukah Kabbalat Shabbat &
Potluck Dinner which featured a fantastic musical performance by the Habonim Choir, delicious food and
joyous company.
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In Memoriam:

Bernice Linder
Walter Steuerman
Beryl Gibson
Eva Sokolowski
David Kettner
Phyl Shevil
Clara Szende
Isaac Zimerman

Mourning those who passed away in the last year:
Hart Levine
Barbara Nash Fenton
Leone Paula Beth Bodner
Dorothy Friedman Riegelhaupt
Tilya Helfield
Sheilah Silverberg
Dora Posluns
Esther Lynne Burnett

Magdolna Hercz
Catherine Anne Courtney
Helen Sharp Shapiro
Alice Schmid
Marie Sanders
Barry and Honey Sherman
John Thomas ( Jack) TAYLOR
Miriam Ostrow

May you be comforted among the mourners of Zion.

Yahrzeits

Yahrzeit reminders are now being sent out. To receive your reminder please update your family
Yahrzeits by logging onto your account on our website. If you would like any assistance please
contact Robin in the office at 416-782-7125 or office1@congregationhabonim.org

Honour the memory of your loved one with memorial plaque or a leaf on our Eitz Chaim Tree
Oval Shaped leaf 4”x 2 ½“ $180 donation

Please contact the office for more information.

Information and contributions to THE BULLETIN.
Contact: Lauren Black, laurenbblack@gmail.com
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL

www.jewishheritageschool.org

To SEND TRIBUTE & CONDOLENCE CARDS
and to MAKE A DONATION:

Contact the Habonim Office as set out below.

Are you MOVING, CHANGING your ADDRESS,
PHONE NUMBER OR EMAIL?
Call the Habonim office:
Tel: 416-782-7125 or

Email: office1@congregationhabonim.org
PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE
FOR MORE INFORMATION
www.congregationhabonim.org
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President
Joanie Smith, 416-833-1232

Email: smithje1958@gmail.com

Habonim Office
Robin Zionce-Garber, General Manager
office: 416-782-7125
Email: office1@congregationhabonim.org
Religious Leader
Eli Rubenstein, 416-398-2615
Email: elir@bell.net
Cantors
Cantor: Aviva Rajsky
Contact: avivar@rogers.com

Associate Cantor: Kim Doron
Contact: kimdoron@rogers.com

Volunteer Director of School Operations
Cathy Rechtshaffen
Contact: habonimschool@gmail.com

